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Introduction

We are happy to present various corporate services that allows our 
clients to experience  the art of metal and enjoy a crafting moment in 
the hustle and bustle of the city. 

Our group workshop is suitable for team building and special 
corporate events. In case you are looking for an exclusive gift for your 
VIP, it is our pleasure to offer tailor-made designs for you (quotation 
based on a case-by-case basis).

Please kindly note that all prices in this brochure are recommended 
retail prices (RRP) only. Prices may be subject to change based on 
different requirements.

For further information on workshop, gift set, or other collaboration, 
please contact: pb.hk.marketing@gmail.com

mailto:pb.hk.marketing%40gmail.com?subject=
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Brand Story

We are a metal-craft branding based in Hong Kong.

We aim to build a connection between metal craftsmanship and 
human lifestyle, blending the aesthetics of metal craft into everyday 
objects, from jewellery to homeware. After all, it's all about moments, 
nature and the passage of time.
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Uniqueness

Customise your hand-made pieces by hammering 
your favourite patterns, adding words through 
engraving, stamping, or laser-engraving your 
fingerprint on it.

Workshop in our space / On-site Workshop 

Memorable

To enhance your true enjoyment of the workshop, 
we provide a free photo service during the session, 
recording the memorable moments for your team. 
You are always welcome to inform us if this service 
is not needed.

Beginners welcomed, professional tutoring

Embark on an engaging metal-smith journey by 
following our step-by-step guides instructed by our 
metal professionals.

We design courses that are easy to handle and safe for 
beginners.

Group Workshop
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Tinware Workshop: 
Sake Cup

The best times always come with wine. Plan a cool gathering for 
your company with your mates, craft a unique pure tin sake cup, and 
let the hammering sound heal you as the metal texture gradually 
emerges on the tin cup surface. 

Slow down, take a sip of wine, and enjoy the finest moments.

Price per person : $800 - 980

Duration : 1 - 1.5 hrs
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Sake Cup Workshop   Price per person : $800 Sake Cup With Gold Leaf Workshop   Price per person : $980
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Tinware Workshop: 
Tin Plate

The best times always come with fine food. Plan a relaxing gathering 
for your company with your mates, craft a distinctive pure tin plate or 
incense holder, and let the hammering sound heal you as the metal 
texture gradually emerges on the tin sheet surface. 

Slow down, craft a unique dinning scenery, and taste the moment. 

Price per person : $390 - 590

Duration : 1.5 - 2 hrs
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10cm Floral Plate   
Price per person : $390

10cm Geometric Plate   
Price per person : $390

10cm Moon Plate   
Price per person : $390

10cm Gold Leaf Plate   
Price per person : $540

20cm Oval Platter   
Price per person : $590

Tinware Workshop: Tin Plate
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Hammering
Concentrate along the sound of metal

Gilding
Garnish the silvery tin plate with a touch of gold
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Brass Workshop

Enjoy a metal craftsmanship by making your own brass plate or 
incense holder. Participants will experience patination process, 
hammering different patterns and apply own drawing on the brass, 
creating unique stories on the little plate.

Price per person : $390 - 490

Duration : 1.5 - 2 hrs
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Brass Plate Workshop   Price per person : $390 Brass Clock Workshop   Price per person : $490
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Jewellery Workshop

Our enjoyable jewellery workshop and experience the art of metal 
smithing. Create your own stunning silver ring or bracelet. Our team 
will guide you through the process, ensuring you learn the basic skills 
needed to bring your unique designs to life. Unleash your creativity 
and take home a beautiful piece of wearable art.

Price per person : $700 - 800

Duration : 2 - 2.5 hrs
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Jewellery Workshop Ring   Price per person : $700 Jewellery Workshop Bracelet   Price per person : $900
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On-Site Service

Service charge 

Available workshop 

Capacity

Remarks

HK$2,000 - 4,000 each time (tutorial price not included)

Brassware or Tinware Workshop

10 - 20 pax

Service charge may vary depending on specific requirements. 

Course content and procedures are subject to adjustment based on 

operational limitations and requirements. 

Minimum charge or minimum order might occurre for group workshop 

service and bulk order.

Group workshops will be held in our PMQ or Cochrane Street Studio, both located in Central.

On-site service is provided if you wish to hold the workshop at your chosen location.
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Gift Set Production



17Gift Set Production
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Previous Client
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Previous Client: Workshop Event

Aesop (Media Gift) SPOONYARD (Opening Event & Gift) A. Lange & Söhne (Seasonal Event)
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Previous Client: Workshop Event in Random Room

Sennheiser Levis
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Previous Collaboration

Moono Perfume Tree per se VIP Gift
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Booking & Inquiry

Contact Person

WhatsApp

Email

Instagram

Ms.Chow

+852 52818395

pb.hk.marketing@gmail.com

@playbackconcept   @randomroom.hk

Last Updated: Feb 2024 

http://wa.me/85252818395
https://www.instagram.com/playbackconcept/
https://www.instagram.com/randomroom.hk/

